
Sx Tech Eu Brings Big Change to Big
Intersection of  Adult Business

The 2022 Agenda is Shattering Glass Ceilings as Sexual Technology Showcases At Sx Tech

Eu Conference 2022

[Berlin, Monopol, 27.10.2022]

The business intersection is the Main Agenda for Sx Tech Eu’s 4th Annual Conference.

Returning for its 4th annual conference in 2022 with an exciting program, Sx tech Eu’s agenda puts
sectorial intersection and sexual inclusiveness front and center.
Never before has a sexual technology conference been invited to showcase so many intersectional
collaborations.

With over 80% of  SxTech Eu’s professional panelists and partners identifying as female, with a
strong representation of  the content creators and adult platforms,
they were elevating a marginalized demographic in Adult Business and blurred the borders between
the "adult sector" and sex technology.

The conference takeover starts with the Sx Tech Eu side event
VIP CEO hosting professionals from BIG Tech and Mainstream sectors such as Google and
Charite bridged with entrepreneurs from broadly painted sex tech sector, sexual wellness and health
including reproductive health sector as well. The event is invite-only based, with minimal tickets
available for the public via the SX Tech Eu website.



—---------------------------------------------------------

Sx Tech Eu’s Global Sponsors Are Making Bold Statements
Sponsored by  Sssh.com, Frlocicme, Oblik, and BSDM Architecture
the event attracts the world’s largest and most influential sexual wellness and health industry players.
The conference offers international visibility, awareness, and leverage to brands and companies with
the main stage showcases, panels, and exhibition booths. Anyone from anywhere can attend via the
hybrid platform and participate in the conversation shaping the industry with face-to-face access in
Monopol, Berlin.

Powerhouse Expo Of  Brands
Sx Tech Eu will dominate the day agenda on the October 27th
The event hosts a diverse and robust production of  supporting brands and partnerships. From
industry veterans to fledgling startups, SxTech attendees will learn insights from leaders in sexual
innovation such as ,  XBIZ, Beducated, Mysteryvibe, Lioness Health, Pink Punch, BDSM
architecture, Lustery, SSSHCOM, Aorta Films, Frolicme, VR HOT, Deviant tech, JoyClub, Skirt
Club, Nuditaee, Sex Tech School, DTM Ventures, Modlaity Group, ZaZaZu, Odile Toys, Handy,

Panel Agenda & Case Studies
A full itinerary of  each panel and case study with timelines is available on the Sx Tech Website -
Program.
The 2022 invited panelist and Keynote speakers list :

1. Bryony Cole - CEO & Founder of  Sex Tech School



2. Ola Miedzynska  - Founer & CEO Sx Tech Eu,  DTM Venture Partner
3. Angie Rowntree - CEO & Founder Sssh. com
4. Anna Lee  - Co-Founder & Head of  Engineering of  Lioness Health
5. Ela Darling - Director of  Marketing of  Viro
6. Jingjin Liu - Ceo & Founder of  ZaZaZu
7. Jens Petter Wilhelmsen - Co-Founder of  Sweet Tech
8. Benjamin Jay - Ceo & Founder of Odile Toys
9. Dr. Soumyadip Rakshit  - Co-Founder of Mysteryvibe
10. Devilish Domina -   Co-Founder of  Deviant Tech
11. Deviant Dev  - Co-Founder of  Deviant Tech
12. Mahx Capacity  - Founder of  Aorta Films
13. Anna Richards - Founder of Frolicme
14. Loes Jaber - Ceo & Founder of  Nuditaee
15. Mariah Freya  -   Co-Founder of  Beducated
16. Genevie Lejeune - Founder of  Skirt Club
17. Stephan Strehlow - Chief  Marketing Officer of  Joy Club

The stage will be hosted by

1. Lex Gilion - Founder of  Modality Group
2. Calandra Balfour - Founder of  LoveGivr

The Great Intersection with Adult Business - Adult Cinema 2022 Sx Tech

We meet the industry's expectations and join the leading adult platform's creators, founders, and
moderators. We aim to discuss the industry with the future of  censorship algorithms and their effect
and impact on business, innovation, the creator context, and end users.
Sx Tech bridges  with the founders of  platforms to showcase their content to the public and focus
on the difficulties that
an adult business faces legal changes, regulations, safeguards, and limitations for creators and talents.
The following Brands will represent Adult Cinema: Shhh Com, Frolicme, Lustery, and Aorta Films.
The stage will be hosted by content creators Yuli and Mateo Owiaks from Owiac's production.



The Great intersection of  B2B EXPO and VR Dark Rooms Experience

B2B Area Program - Speed Dating + Experience on demand

In the B2B Sx tech Area, sponsored by the partner OBLIK, the following brands will be hosted as
"stands." presenting their products and services.
Mysteryvibe, Lioness Health, Pink Punch, Handy, VR HOT, Deviant Tech
A non-classy interactive experience area with specially prepared experience on demand. The
participants of  this year's edition will be able to, in an intimate way, test the products of  interactive
and augmented products.

Speed Dating - B2B Business and Business Lounge Area
They have specially designed a business space where industry professionals can participate in
business integration "Speed dating" to get to know each other and their businesses directly. In
addition, the Business Loung will be available all day and open for side business meetings.

The Artists Lineup 2022

Sx Tech opens up to art inspired by the world of  fetish, kinks, openness, and technology. In this
part, we will present the creation of  extraordinary artists who, through their integration with
sexuality and art, have become an inspiration for us to expand our horizons.

Heather Sutherland - H$ - manifesto
Magdalena Piech - Canvas
Aimee Oh - Photo
Heaven & Lovatron - interactive music performance



The Legendary After Party 2022

The legendary Sx Tech After Party is a time to relax after a long day of  meetings and conference
work. Artistic programs, a kinky atmosphere, and special music guests are planned. Tickets for this
event are available online (minimal amount). The first place is reserved for conference participants.

For ticket purchases and additional information, please visit Sx Tech’s website. The conference will
be available virtually through a Youtube stream for the virtual ticket holders (stage stream only) and
in-person at Monopol Berlin, Germany.

If  you are interested in media/community partnerships or collaboration, please reach out to
media@sxtech.eu For sponsorship opportunities or exhibiting your products/services, please
contact Ola@sxtech.eu.

Follow us
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https://sxtech.eu/#tickets
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